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SUMMARY 
A phase locked frequency multiplier is described, which is designed 
for the purpose of a speed synchronization and phase control system 
a d.c- and a synchronous motor. The speed of the motors is normally 
set to 6000 r p m . Two reference pulses per revolution delivered by the 
pick-up system of the dc motor are multiplied by a factor of six. (12 
pulses per revolution are needed to trigger the driving unit of the 
synchronous motor.) 
The first and the sixth pulses of the ouput pulse train are phase 
locked to the reference pulses. Maximum phase deviations do not exceed 
a few microseconds. 
The multiplier is realized by means of a multivibrator which is 
controlled by a phase detector. 
In connection with the frequency multiplier a phase control system 
for the synchronous motor is pointed out. Any phase relation 
between d.c- and synchronous motor could be achieved by adjusting 
the mechanical angle of the pick-up system mounted on the synchronous 
motor. The phase control system has not been realized. 
1. INTROroCTIOK 
A synchronizing system for synchronization between a do- and 
a synchronous motor has heen designed for a neutron rotating 
crystal spectrometer installed at the ISPEA - I reactor of 
the EURATOM oenter at Ispra (Italy). 
A simple chopper, which is driven by the synchronous-motor 
should suppress neutrons of unwanted energies (higher orders, 
neutrons reflected by parasitic reflection planes) in the 
neutron beam produced by the rotating crystal . Out of 
hystorical background the rotating crystal is driven by 
a speed controlled do - motor. If the speed of the motors 
is stable enough, the time of flight of the neutrons from 
the orystal to the chopper can be simulated by a oertain 
phase relation. Because of the transmission function of 
the chopper the phase deviations should not exoeed + 5-10 Al sec. 
A speed synchronizing and phase stabilizing driving system 
for the synchronous motor has been developed already by the 
reactor electronics department at Ispra which will be described 
elsewhere. 
This system needs 12 trigger-pulses per revolution at the 
input to generate a rotational field. 
As the magnetic piok-up system of the do - motor delivers 
only two reference pulses per revolution, it was necessary 
to derive a timing pulse train of 12 pulses per revolution 
from only two. Of course the generated pulse train has to 
be phase looked with the reference pulses. 
Regardless of the existing control system mentioned above, 
there will be pointed out a rather simple control system 
in connection with the frequency multiplier, but whioh not 
yet has been realized. 
■ description not yet published 
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2. PHASE LOCKED FREQUENCY MULTIPLIER : 
2.1. Principle of operation : (fig. 1.) 
By the pick—up system of the dc - motor (crystal) there are 
available two reference pulses per revolution. The speed of 
the dc - motor is stabilized within a few fio by means of 
a speed control unit . Normally the motor is set to turn 
with a speed of 6000 r p m . (- 100 c ρ s). 
Occurring phase pendulum of the motor in an amount of + 10-20 
Xi seo could be suppressed completely by a simple trick, just 
by connecting an appropriate resistor in series to the power 
supply of the rotator, (damping) 
Such, remaining a time jitter of at least one ¿¿-sec the two 
pulses generated by the magnetic pick-up system can serve as 
synchronizing marks. 
To get the wanted number of pulses per revolution ( in our oase 
12 m 1,2 ko per sec) an astable multivibrator is adjusted to 
the appropriate frequency. The output pulses of the multivibrator 
are counted down by a frequency divider to give two pulses per 
revolution. 
The synchronizing marks and the two output pulses of the 
frequency divider are compared by means of a phase deteotor. 
The phase errors are integrated and a d-o amplifier serves 
as control unit of the multivibrator. 
2.2. Phase detector t (fig. 2,3,4,5) 
The phase detector is a rather simple device. Assume that 
"a" i β the input coming from the do - motor (reference) and "b" 
the input coming from the frequency dévider which is fed by the 
multivibrator (controlled by the phasedeteotor). 
The input pulses of each input "a" and "b" are divided by two, 
by means of two flip-flopaA and B respectively. C is an auxiliary 
switch which enables a two-time comparison every revolution ι 
(every incoming pulse). 
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The positive ahot of A sets and the negative shot of Β resets 
the switch C. As seen by fig. 2 the two commands "fasterM and 
"slower" for the multivibrator are given by the teo formulas 
respectively t 
faster ι f - (AB + AB) C 
slower : s - (AB + ÃB) ~C 
As one can see by the two expressions, a command has to be given 
every time when A and B are different. The deoiaion between 
the commands "faster" and "slower" is done by the auxiliary 
switch C. Realisation of the logical functions can be done 
by a simple logical device shown in fig. 5 (taking into account 
also the forbidden input functions, the expressions would become 
simpler but it would not reduce the number of elements). 
The widths of the output pulses of the phase : detector are 
corresponding to the phase error. The 180° uncertainty given 
by the flip-flops A and B are irrelevant because of the 180° 
symmetry of the transmission function of the chopper. 
As the phase errors should be in the range of usees or less, 
the switching time of logical elements is designed to be 
relatively short (50 nseo). 
2,3. Amplifier (fig. 6) 
For stability reasons the amplifier is choosen as to be a 
differential amplifier supplied with a temperature compensated 
transistor (T, ■ 2N 206o). The input pulses (phase errors 
delivered by the phase deteotor) are differentiated to prevent 
the amplifier from beeing overloaded by large phase errors. 
The two transistors T and T_ serve as switohes to load the 
integrating capacitors C. and C~ by means of "slower" and 
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"faster" commands respectively. The integrating time constant 
has to be much larger than the sampling time distance of 5 m sec 
to ensure a sufficient smooth dc controlling current for the 
multivibrator. On the other hand the time response of the whole 
circuit should not be unnecessarily slow. Therefore the 
integrating time constant is about 100 m seo. 
The amplificationfactor Ai dc current/., input pulse width 
can easily be varied by ohanging the emitter resistors of X. 
and T„. (within certain limits i is linearly depending on t). 
The potentiometers P_ and P. serve for adjustment of the 
amplifier do balance and the frequency of the multivibrator 
respectively. 
2,4.Multivibrator (fig. 7) 
The multivibrator is a conventional device, except that the 
discharging current (that means the frequency) of the ooupling 
capacitors C. and C? is controlled by the amplifier, which 
is described in chapter 2,3. As the frequency fo of the 
multivibrator is a linear function of the discharging current , 
the frequency deviation £f is proportional to the phase error 
pulse width (see ohapter 2,3). One oan easily understand that 
the multivibrator as concerning frequency and phase, oan be 
locked with a given reference pulse train. The only conditions 
one has to take care of are χ the multivibrator has to be adjusted 
to the proper frequency, (reference frequency times frequenoy 
multiplication factor«, for variable reference frequency the current 
generator T. in fig. 6 should be controlled by a simple ratemeter 
circuit)jthe frequency divider (fig. 1) has to divide by a factor, 
which is equal to the wanted frequenoy multiplication. Besides one 
has to take care of the general principles of a closed loop 
sampling system. 
The multivibrator in connection with the do amplifier is 
designed to give minimum frequency deviations depending on 
temperature and dc voltage variations (+15V - 42-V t 41 leg. «. ±2-V°/i AOF/J 
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(temperature dependence neg l ig ib le between 25° C and 40e Ci 
2 ) N general p r i n c i p l e s are described elsewhere . ) 
The two diodes D_ and Dfi in f i g . 7 are l i m i t i n g the frequency 
deviat ion of the mul t iv ib ra to r to Af/ f » + 6$. For t h i s 
reason the separa t ing s tages T. and Τ~ are necessary, ( i f the 
dc-balance of the amplif ier i s adjusted proper ly , point P. 
and Ρ „ have the same p o t e n t i a l ) . The diodes Ds and D> enable 
the mul t iv ibra tor to give output pulses (with a l i t t l e b i t 
lower frequency) in any case, (exoept the pos i t i ve supply 
vol tage i s missing o» there i s some f au l t in the mul t iv ib ra to r 
i t s e l f ) , even i f a l l o ther cards are disconnected. This precaut ion 
i s made for secur i ty reasons for the dr iv ing un i t of the synchronous 
motor. 
2.5 Clqsedloopji opera t ing i n s t r u c t i o n s t ( f i g . 6,8) 
Driving the whole o i rou i t with olosed loop f the mul t iv ib ra to r 
of course i s synchronized to the incoming reference pulsee» At 
6000 r ρ m of the do - motor the sampling time dis tance i s 5 m 8 e o * 
The pos i t ion of every 6 pulse of the mul t iv ib ra to r i s compared 
with the pos i t ion of the incoming reference pu lses . As the 
mul t iv ibra tor i s frequenoy synchronized to the reference pu l ses 
any deviat ion in frequenoy of the mul t iv ibra tor or the do-motor 
i s converted in to phase e r r o r s . 
The oonverting f ac to r (phase e r ro r s given in yuseos) of 
A.*f/A± ~ ZS*S*C/J°/±B v e r y l o w · 
Such the dependence on the do supply voltage i s not more than 
AS'/AV „ ^ / t - s e c / , < B % for e i t h e r + 25 V and - 12 V. 
The influence of temperature i s neg l ig ib l e small and i s not 
l a r g e r than half a u s e e within a temperature range of 25° to 
40° C. 
The longterm s t a b i l i t y could not yet be measured, but one 
oan assume tha t the overa l l phase devia t ions should not exceed 
a few JU secs . even for a time per iod of say a few weeks i f the 
c i r c u i t i s adjusted proper ly . 
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The adjusting procedure is very simple ι 
Before operating, the do - balance of the amplifier has to be 
ohecked with inputs "a" and "b" being disconnected, (see fig. 6,8$ 
the switch mounted on the front panel being in "check" position, 
the potentials of P.. and P? should not differ more than 100 mV). 
In addition to, the frequency of the multivibrator should be 
adjusted to be as near as possible to the closed loop operating 
frequency, but in any case within + 5/^· By switching to the 
operate position the loop is closed and at the check points 
on the front panel appear the phase error signals. Now the 
frequenoy of the multivibrator (Pj) oan be adjusted for minimum 
phase error signal. 
As the reference input pulses are not free of a certain jitter 
(phase variations of 1 — 1,5>Useo) of oourse the output pulses 
of the multivibrator are infected with jitter too, but not more 
1 - 1,5yUseo. 
3. PHASE CONTROL SYSTEM (fig. 9) 
As the phase relation between do — motor (crystal) and synchronous 
motor (ohopper) should corresponde to the time of flight of the 
neutrons from the crystal to the ohopper, for a given neutron energy 
the phase between crystal and chopper has to be changed if the energy 
of the neutron is changed. 
To be independent of speed variations of the crystal the time 
of flight of the neutrons should be simulted by a delay unit, 
which is adjustable corresponding to the time of flight of neutrons 
with desired energies. Besides a phase control system would be 
necessary to compensate phase pendulum of the synchronous motor 
and its longterm phase deviations. On the other hand, if the 
speed of the motors is stable enough (1$0 is sufficient) the time 
of flight of the neutrons can be simulated by a fixed phase 
relation between crystal and chopper. In this case the relatively 
expensive digital delay unit oould be spared. 
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A phase control system which allows to realize any phase 
relation within 36O degrees between crystal and ohopper is 
shown in fig. 9· 
The Univibrators I and II are adjusted to delay 90 degrees 
each (-2,5 msec). As one can imagine the influence of 
Univibrator II is such, that the phase shift caused by 
Univibrator I is compensated. The output pulses of the 
multivibrator are in phase with the reference pulses of 
the do motor. If the Univibrators I and II are driven into 
apposite directions (differential amplifier) the phase shift 
of both is added. That means that a phase shift of + 45 and 
- 45 degrees of the Univibrators would cause a phase shift 
of + 90 degrees of the output of the multivibrator. 
To get + 180 degrees phase shift, the Univibrators should 
be variable by a value of + 90 degree. This difficulty can 
be avoided by switohing over the phase detector by a value 
of 180 degrees if the phase error signal exceeds 90 degrees. 
This easily can be done by feeding an additional pulse to the 
phase detector input, which, by means of a coincidence oirouit, 
is derived from the phase deteotor error signal and 90 degree pulses 
of the frequency divider (3 and / or 9' pulse). Any a phase 
relation between dc -and synchronous motor can be achieved by 
revolving its pick-up system, which is mounted such, that any 
angle within 36O degrees can be adjusted. To avoid the synchronous 
motor falling out of synchronism the Univibrators I and II 
should be driven very slowly (about 10 sees per 36O degrees). 
This can be done by a small motor, which is able to turn in both 
directions. 
For compensating the phase pendulum(+ 10 - 20 AXseo) of the 
synchronous motor a third Univibrator III with small delay 
oan be used. The time response of this circuit (amplifier + 
Univibrator III) should be rather fast (say 100 msec) to be 
fast enough compared with pendulum frequency (0,5*-1 op sec) of 
the motor. If by the phase error signal the amplifier is driven to 
one of its limits (e.g. + lOytisecs) the corresponding Schmitt-» t rigger 
should drive the small motor till symmetry of the amplifier is 
reached again. 
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4. CONCLUSION 
Besides the described solution for a synchronizing system there 
are existing other possibilities. A rather simple solution would 
be to drive the synchronous motor by means of the free running 
multivibrator. If the frequenoy of the multivibrator is adjusted 
according to the speed of the do-motor (by hand or automatically), 
the described phasedetector and the amplifier could be used to oontrol 
the do-motor by superimposing the phase error signal to the de­
reference voltage of the speed oontrol unit. It would be necessary 
to have a proper damping of the synchronous motor. 
The damping problem would not exist if two do-motors would be used, 
(see introduction). On the other hand.fast running do-motors also 
can cause a lot of troubles (collector). 
Using two synohronous motors at this moment was out of question, 
because an extensive meohanioal rebuilt of the apparatus would 
have been necessary. 
5. SUMMARY 
A phase looked frequency multiplier (6 times) is described, 
which is designed for the purpose of a synchronizing system 
between a dc- and a synchronous motor. Maximum phase deviations 
are in the order of a few λλ seos while the sampling time 
distance is 5 msec. Drawings of the oirouits are given in detail. 
Besides, a phase oontrol system for the synchronous motor 
has been pointed out, but which not has been realized. 
It has been pointed out that the desoribed system is perhaps 
not the simplest one being possible but one of the possible 
solutions regarding the gradually completion of the apparatus 
and the available equipments. 
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